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PATRIOTIC CANADIANS. WardrOThe Star*“Brockville’s Biggest Store.” A Young PeeUlo Sloper Tell» of the Fun 

■nil Physio of that Country HU Slok-Mr. Fred Ritter, who is employed 
in the office cf the Berwind-White 
Coal Mining Co., New York, sent us 

of a concert 
on the

Nobby Suit, Overci 
Fancy Vestings.

Is the place for a 
Trousers.

Due to the American civil War.

APRIL ATTRACTIONS The truth of the old saying, “Boys 
are boys, the world over," is well ex
emplified by the appended letter, which 

written from Fairview, Cal., by a 
10 yr.-old bov to his cousin of the 

age in Newboro. We give it

Alsolast week the programme 
held by Canadians in that city 
evening of the 20th, the proceeds of 
which are to be devoted to the Cana 
dian Patriotic Fund. In speaking of 
the event, Mr. Ritter says :

“Although the house 
as it was hoped it would be, yet the 
enthusiasm which prevailed made up 
for lack in nnmliers. Particularly was 
this manifest while the quartette ren
dered “Rule Bitannia.” 
line was reached “Britons never shall 
be slaves," many of the more enthusi
astic could no longer keep their seats, 
and the result was that instead of the 
selection being rendered by the quar
tette alone, many in the audience join
ed in with them, while others heartily 
cheered. This was folly enjoyed by 
the quartette, for all the talent were of 
good Canadian stock, all of whom re
ceived no pay for their services

The net proceeds of the evening will, 
perhaps, not be large, as the rental of 
the hall was about $250, yet it plainly 
demonstrated that although Canadians 
may live under the stars and stri|H>8, 
the union jack has still the 
spot in their hearts."

Gents’’ FurnishinNEW HATS — Many new pieces 
have been added to our already large 
stock of trimoied Headwear.

SAILOR HATS—Immense variety 
of Ladies’ and Misses' Sailor Hats, 
black, white, nav v, browns and mixed 
straws, 50c to $2 00.

wasHOSIERY

Ladies’ Seamless, Stainless Black 
Cotton Hose, fine or heavy make ; 
worth 15c ; Special

Girl’s Plain Cottton Hose, absolute
ly stainless dye and seamless, sizes 4J
to 8^ inch ; prices................?C to 15c

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose, 
stainless and seamless, sizes 5 to 9 J 
inches, prices

same ALWAYS ON HAND.

P8.

M. J. KEHQ
Telephone 161—BR0GKVILLE. ■

verbatim.
Dear Hattie.—I got your letter 

about two weeks ago. I have not 
written you because I have been sick 
in bed. We have a dog but not the 
same one but her baby. Carlo, he is 
black all but a little brown spot on the 
top of his head, 
his breast.

I have not been to Newport Beach 
this winter, we will go when the boys 
get out of school. We have had a good 
deal of wind lately and people say that 
the ocean is very rough.

Yesterday, about half past eleven, 
oldest call, got a little calf,

not filledwas12£c We give Trading St id

When the
CARPETS AND LACE CURTAINS. and a little brown on

Z 12|c to 20c EGGS FOB HA'Greater variety and better values 
you can’t find anywhere, and besides 
yon can get Double Trading Stamps on 
all cash purchases made this wi ek.

- ';>•t
COLORED DRESS GOODS BAR

GAIN.
FARMERS—Consult your I 

and breed the fowl the mar
THBBSBBHBBEB LIANT BB/ÉBUS

Me 18 Egçs—Non-Scratxmer&gleDn-Flyere. 
won't destroy your garder S^When 
you kill them, weight te^K
HALF-BBEEB BRANHaSmBBRB

2So 18 Eggs—Brahma sise, 
qualities.

Book your orders now. Eggs shipped 
carefully to any address on receipt of 
price. Address

iInterest 
calls fos.

All Wool mixtures, 42 inches wide, 
in seven new colorings, worth at least 
tide yard* ; Special............................50c

TAPESTRY CARPETS.

60c value for 50c—12 designs to 
choose from, with stair to match ; 
worth fully 60c a ÿard ; our Sjecisl 

50 Cents

Spot,
it is just like she is and very pretty.

I will send you the leaves and this 
stamp wich 1 got off of my “Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills," it is not worth 
much because you can get forty of 
them for twenty-five cents but thought 
you might like it. And this other is 
torn so it is nut much good.

our - .

HEAVY HOME SPUN DRESS 
GOODS.

im layingfor
I Other at 25c, 30c, 35c, 39c, 45c, 

65c, and 75c.

ENGLISH BRUSSEL CARPET.

4 / All Wool in ten shading^, 54 inches
wide, worth at least $1.15 yard ; our 
special.

LADIES’ KNITTED UNDERWEAR

82 E. D. PRICE. ATHENS•k. 55^89c warmer
Big variety, new designs, $1.15 

value for PRINCE PATR1PART I. —HOW I GOT SICK. CARD PLAYING, DANCING. ETC.$100
l A NARROW ESCAPE. Well, as I said, I was sick, I was 

“leaning on the rail" a good deal, but 
the rail happened to be the side of the 
lied and you call imagine I was not 
looking tor a sail O! No! I was 
pretty nearly like a piece of poetry I 
rea'I in the Epworth League Herald a 
little whim ago it was something like 
this, [these are not the exact words] : 

1 am leaning on the rail.
Am I l :okîng for a sail 1 

O No !
I’m my father’s only daughter 
Casting bread upon the water 
In a way I hadn’t aughtcr—

That’s what !
It is not the way it was printed but 

it is nearly the same words. Now I 
will tell you so that you c«n 
other boys how I got sick. It was 
Wednesday last week I sot home froui 
school all right then Dick came and 

with Ilia brother and him-

Special for spring wear. . . London, Aprij 5.—It 
by the desire of Queen 
son that was born to the]>uke and 
Duchess of York. Saturd 
christened Pattick.

laid that, 
pria, the

A Danbury, Conn., despatch of Ap 
ril 12th says: The New York East 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
churen today voted unanimously to 
memorialize the General Conference, 
which convenes in Chicago next month, 
to amend section 248 in the Discipline 
by striking out the list of amusements 
specificall.- prohibited by the church 
This action was taken after a spirited 
del-ate, in which nearly all of the lead
ers of the Conference supported the re
solution. The resolution was brought 
before the Conference by Professor Rice 
of Wesleyan University. The arnuse- 
ments enumerated are, attending horse 
races, going to the theatres, playing 
cards and dancing. Professor Rice said 
that the Christian’s concienee should 
be the judge of his amusements.

He declared “a decent dance is not 
so bad as the kissing games prevalent 
in the church, the presentation of a good 
drama not half so had as many of the 
things given in church sociables, and 
to make the test of membership on 
such grounds as this rule insists upon, 

,is not Methodistic, hut pharisâic,
“I do not believe in dancing, theatre 

going or card playing, but I do believe 
these specifications are harmful and 
keeping 9111 of our church young 
who prefer to go where there «re less 
fussy regulations. We are losing those 
most independent in judgment. Men 
do not like our sense of bondage. We 
should have less of the londage of the 
letter and more of the freedom of the 
spirit."

The Rev. Dr. J M. Buckley, of 
New York, said that the clauses re
ferred to were really the great promot
ers of the worldliness which now honey 
combed the church. All specifications 
of the kind are contrary to the doctrine 
of St. Paul. The only things that 
should be prohibited 
are essentially immoral. Dr. Buckley 
declared that nine-tenths of the operas 

debasing than the majority of 
theatrical plays, still a Methodist can 
go to an opera every night in the week.

Balbriggan Vest with high neck, 
short or long sleeves, sizes 30 to 34 
inch, worth 50c ; special

Elastic Ribbed Vests, no sleeves.

CORSETS. The following particulars of Mr. 
Harry Moffatt’s adventure, referred to 
in the Reporter last week, are given in 
the Merrickville Star :

Mr. ' Harry S. Moffatt, postmaster 
and general merchant of Jasper, would 
he almost justified, after his experience 
of last Saturday, in coming to the con- 
elusion that he was not born to be 

He came to town that

New lot CORSETS just passed into 
stock.

will be39c

Excellent Value

See our special Corset, any size, in 
grey, worth 75c, for.................50 Cents

$1 00 value folr 75c—Steel filled Cor
set, short or long waist, lace trimmed 
top and bottom, worth $1.00, for. ,75c

5ceach O, Paddy, dear, and did you hear 
The news that’s going round I 4 

The shamrock blooms as ne’er before 
All o’er the Irish ground ; I 

The Queen has come to Dublin town 
And right o' top df that.

She telegraphs the Duke of York,
To call the baby Pat !

She might have given to the Duke 
The choice of several names ; • 1

For instance,. Matthew, Mark, sùd 
Like, *

And Johq ymd Joé£nd James h ||
And Jacob, Isaac,.Ahrabam, J • . -pi)

But no—instead ot that.
See telegraphs the Duke of York 

To call the bahy Pat I *

Elastic Ribbed Vests, with short 
sleeves, unbleached, each

plastic Ribbed Vests, with long 
sleeves, unbleached, each................

Bleached Ribbed Cotton Vest, with 
short, sleeves, lace trimmed neck ; 3 
sizes. Special

7c

l 10c drowned.
morning to market as he generally 
does every Satmday and aliont four 
o’clock that afternoon he started for 
home. He had r.ot dis|tosed of all 
his produce and among other things lie 
was taking back with him were five 

of eggs. On the road side in

1

Ask to see our "C. P." Celebrated
life Genuine French Corsets ; per pr.

$1 00 to $3 50. liMILLINERY.
warnNew consignment of Flowers and 

Fruit, in the latest pastel shadings.
Chrysanthemums, Clusters of grapes, 

and foliage, and Po| pies. Most ex
quisite goods—hard to distinguish from 
real.

PATTERNS. cases
front of Mr. Alex Clarke’s farm there 
is a watering place, 
track down into the edge of the water 
and ont again, where passers by may 
drive their horses to give them a drink.
Mr. Mcffatt drove into the place but 
was not careful to keep in the well 
beaten way, and the first thing he 
knew, he and the horse, wagon and all 
were under water The bed of the 
river is shallow at the place for only a 
few feet out and then it goes sheer off 
into about twenty feet of water. Mr.

I Moffatt bad gone straight into it and 
the edge into the deep water.

I When his waaon went down he floated 
j off and although he could not swim a 
i stroke he got to shore some way fullv 

Among our Dress Goods j thjrty feet from where he went in. 
will be found the new Mrs. Phillips of “Riverview” noticed

him driving into the place from the 
house and not seeing him come out 
again toltj, Mr. Clark and lier husband 
she thought something must he wrong.
They went down at once and found 
Mr. Moffatt leaning against the fence 
numb and speechless. They took him 
to the house, put dry clothing on him
and gave him a hot drink and then j too ate all of his but I only ate a 
went back to see about the horse. At ! little and then gave it. to J honnie who 
first they could find no trace of it but I ate bones and all, so that is how I got 

i while thev were searching, it floated i sfck 
j up from the bottom, feet first. They
I 'rt,,ned , a cl,"i'! to i‘> hr;n-ht do™ Next dav I got up feeling funny in
! their team and drew it out, wagon and my "h J', w^t to J^ooH ^re.

The horse was a valuable animal - -. , . . t j.... , foot so when 1 come home 1 «o andand ,ts loss ,s a serious one to Mr. down w with th„l,,lnds
Moffatt. The cases of eggs and other a„ down Next d j wag wot8e and
things that were m the wagon floated J dM ^ gQ ^ ,mt a, night< 0
s? n-anl were was e as lore. r. dar me ] that nastv medicine box
Moffatt went home that night and ,s ghowed it8 face, it happened to be the

DOC I reported to be alright. pillB or capsules. O my heart ! Ma-
----------—* - ma gave me one and 1 bit it in two so

$3,00 ' 0ne vemarkable si«n °* the times in I had to eat tjie insides. Oh ! it was
j— OB England is the breaking up of the old ! nasty. Nexed morning I went to

idea that to entertain, save in one’s ; school for one hour and then came
2,45 own home, was a social crime. Now- | home. Remember it was a dove Dick

w ,. , t> 1 ^ tt ~ c •«.* 4-~ (trA adays the rage for dining and giving I 8hor. Saturday I was sick in bed andLadies Ready-to-wear Homespun Suitings. ...$9.50 to $16.50 partjes in the hotels of London lias be- ! did not eat anything, Sunday too.
Q yx a rP T’PTlOAXT come so great that it. is impossible to Monday I got my ‘‘Carter's Little 
aT. A j j p rx 1 mJ get a dinner table at any of the fash- Liver Pilla” and had to take some of
LX/ A XI 1 A JJLLU v/ Xi ionable places without engaging it days them (that's where 1 got the stamp

though). . Tuesday sick h:;t could eat 
some egg and toast." As far as I have 
written I was “leaning on the rail0 
but yesterday I was all right, so l was 
cured by five of Carter’s pills and good 
care from mama.
PART III.—WHY THE 'BIRD WAS KILLED.

j
New Idea Patterns, any pattern, no 

matter what—wrapper, waist, costume 
or skirt—only......

Guaranteed perfect.

that U a road or

12£c «tot me to go 
self to try scare up a Jack rabbit, of 
course I went, we walked around for a 
while but did not get anything at last 
we came to a pasture there were some 
birds of small dimensions but there 
were two larger ones that looked like 
quails Dick took the gun and down 
went one of the higer birds it happen 
to be near a well so we k leaned it (as 
boys do) and pulled it in three pat£s 
Dick got J of the brest I the other it 
looked good but Jobney got the legs 
and back, we made a fire we took sticks 
and ran them through our peices of 
meat we held them over the fire to 
cook, of course our sticks would burn 
in two and our meat fall in the ashes 
but that was nothing we were doing 
something our mothers would not like 
so we kept on, the fire went out so our 
meat was half raw, Jhonney. Dick’s 
brother, ate toes and toenails and all 
but he was smacking his jaws like he 
was eating a egg instead of toes, Dick

She might have wished the boy to 
bear

Some Scotch or English name, 
Some chieftain of the mighty past 

That fills the trump of fame ; 
But Scottish names she put aside, 

And English—-think o’ that— 
And turning to the Emerald Isle, 

She said, Let’s call him Pat !

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. . a. h

■-.siI
■men

Lewis & Patterson;
DRESS GOODS *

over
O, Paddv, dear, ’tis very clear 

The Shamrock’s blooming right,
So let’s be wearing of the gieen v 

And dance a jig to night ; ■ '.
The Queen has come to Dublin town 

And right o' top of that,
She telegraphs the Duke of York,

To call the baby Pat !
* —New York Mail and Express 

——*----------
Stop the Pain But Destroy the *1

Stomach--This is sadly too often the .yitj 
case. So many nauseous nostrums - 81 
purporting to cure, because they are | 
so loaded with injurious drugs and 
narcotics, in the end do the patient : 
immensely more harm than good and 
in many cases so destroy the digestive*;" ,vipI 
organs that a cure is impossible.
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are À 
purely vegetable pepsiu preparation 
as harmless as milk. One after eat- • jjj 
ing prevents any disorder of the di- ■ 
gestive organs. 60 in a box—35 cents. *
Sold ny J. P. Lainb & Son.

Dr. Clarence Churclx died at hia 
home in Ottawa on Fric&y last. De
ceased, who was born (jt Merrickville ? 
in 1846, was a son uf^the late Dr,;
Basil R. Church, who; represented 
North Leeds and Grenvilje in the Or- 
adian Assembly fi

■>.goods for the Spring sea. 
son. We offer the best production of the leading foreign and 
domestic looms at prices as low as possible, consistent with 
style and quality, and we ask our many customers to look here. 
Our Dress making Department may be useful to you. . .

'/vrisl

are those which44 in. Henrietta, all wool, silk 
finish anil heavy make, a , 
stylish gown and hangs in rn 
graceful fold, only................ t)Uv

Black Satin Soleil, vieil silky 
finish, makes a very stylish 
gown, 44 inches, all wool, 
only......... ............. ............... .. are move

PART II.—HOW I GOT WELL.
BLACK LUSTRES AND ALPACAS—These mater

ials are well known by all ladies as giving perfect 
satisfaction in wear"; always neat and of bright finish,

• and always in demand, 25C, 3ÔC, 45c, 5ÛC, 60c
all. FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, April 23. — Mr. David 
Phillips will shortly take the road for 
a firm in Toronto.

Mr. Thomas Dickey and wife 
visiting at Mallorytown and while 
there will be guests of Mrs. Mallory.

Wexford would have been the best 
heading for the Caintown news of last 
week.

We shall be before long like unto 
the Queen of Sheba-*-possessed of a 
great desire to see the Athenian |ioet. 
Athens should be, as wo doubt not she 
is, proud of her poet, painter, 
sketcher, and caricaturist, and we do 
not flatter Mr. 0. Slack when we say 
that lie should take the field of 
lecturing.

Mrs. Richard Ladd, widow of the 
late Richard Ladd, is very ill at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Eagley.

It is reported that a new doctor is 
about to hang out his shingle in 
Athens under the cognomen of Dr. 
Jug. He comes from the north, and 
is highly recommended. We take ex
ception to the name, to begin with.

to $1 25 per yard
Black Wobl Orape Cloth. 44 

inch, rain has no effect on it, 
very suitable for morning 
dress, at.................. -.................

54 in. Homspuu Suitings, the
are 1latest colorings in grey and 

in grey brown, starting at...
I

Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Skirts in Serge..'....
Ladies' Ready-to-wear Skirts in Alpaca...........
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Skirts in Fancy Blacks

to 1858. \J;P

PRICE JIMLEW - REDUCTION
DR. AGEES CAÏ0RRHAL PObefore! and.

—BR0CKVILLE.Telephom
4gnaw's Cat
rail tired M

sixty cents < 
MS remedy, | 
HA as uo otn 
HHnbers of 
(Hducatiom| 
«•druggist 1 
SYfelieves I 

pain j 
is del

The price of
Powdêr fins b 

rare I

“The Noblest Mind.
The best contentment has.” Yet, 
however noble in mind, no man or 
woman can have perfect contentment 
without physical health. The blood 
must be kept pure and the stomach 
and digestive organs in good order. 
The best means of this purpose is 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It promptly 
gyres all blood humors and ernptions 
■d tones up the system.
Hrhe non-irritating cathartic—Hood's

DU manufej 
cents a 
has beei 
in existence, ti; 
ament, ministers 
can aow be tad c

'HE^S Dick’s uncle was a Union soldier 
and his gun broke, so he picked up 
this musket from a man who was dead.CORNER KING S'

Our studiofis tl
aAfter the war’ he gave it to Dick’s 

Grandfather and be gave it to Dick, 
adÿxso if that man had not of been 
kilMjk I would not of got sick.

arrh.
Fuse. It cures Oomph I 
Ü P. Lamb à Son. WEDress-making apprentices wan

Hakvey Holden. Miss Byers. regrs.
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Who Wants I
It?COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.

FREE I
To those who have 

not received our 
Spring Catalogue of

Seeds Plants 
Bulbs & Flo wers

we will m.il it free 
dn application. . . .

J. Hay 4 Sons,
Florists - Brocrvillb

35,

$
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IN VERY POOR CONDITION
THIS ORIGINAL


